Discover on Target 2019
The Industry's Preeminent Event on Novel Drug Targets and Technologies

JOIN US IN 2020!
September 15-18, 2020
Sheraton Boston, Boston, MA

Top Pharma Companies Represented
(Source: pharmaceutical-technology.com)

Top Universities Represented
(Source: topuniversities.com)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Stanford University
Harvard University
University of Cambridge
University of Illinois Chicago

25 Countries Represented
• USA 63%
• Japan 9%
• Korea 9%
• Canada 3%

1,100+ Drug Discovery Professionals
• 18% Executive Level
• 35% Scientist
• 15% Director
• 15% Sales & Marketing
• 10% Manager
• 7% Professor

14 Conference Tracks, 3 Training Seminars, and 8 interactive Short Courses

115 Scientific Posters
13+ Student Fellows

500+ Organizations & Companies Represented

New programming
• PROTACs and their applications
• Drugs and targets in fibrosis
• Novel immune-oncology targets
• RNA as an emerging target for small molecule drugs
• Expanded coverage of protein engineering and novel biotherapeutics

240+ Speakers

500+ Organizations & Companies Represented
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
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Harvard University
University of Cambridge
University of Illinois Chicago